COMMITTEE: International Program Committee (Previously IEMG)

PURPOSE: The role of this group is to provide a forum for representatives from FHSU’s three divisions to identify challenges and issues, discuss strategy and operations, and propose recommendations and guidelines to the provost and the president for improving the management of the institution’s partnerships and arrangements for the delivery of international learning experiences. The Group’s deliberations are inspired by an understanding that academic excellence is inextricably embedded in the relentless pursuit of continuous quality improvement, the strategic advantage of having all three divisions work together for total institutional effectiveness and the importance of not being restricted to any particular geographic focus.

REPRESENTATION: Representatives from academics, student affairs, and administration and finance.

CHAIR: Vice President for Administration and Finance

HOW APPOINTED: Deans make recommendations for their colleges; senate presidents make recommendations for their individual senates; Others are appointed by the Associate Provost for Internationalization and Global Partnerships

WHEN APPOINTED: Members will be appointed in the spring semester and take their seats at the first meeting of the subsequent fall semester.

ROTATION: As needed

MEETING FREQUENCY: The committee shall meet as necessary to conduct the business of the committee, meeting at least monthly during each academic semester.
MEMBERSHIP:

2021-2022

Mike Barnett – Chair

Dr. Jill Arnsdorf
Dr. Joseph Linn
Carol Solko-Olliff
Philip Wittkorn
Cynthia Elliott
Joseph Bain

Effective February 25, 2021
MEMBERSHIP:

2018-2021

Mike Barnett, Chairman

Cindy Elliott
Phil Wittkorn
Dosse Toulaboe
Babu George
Eric Leuschner
Jason Harper
Jill Arensdorf
Brett Whitaker
Eugene Rice
May Schumacher
Grady Dixon
Melissa Hunsicker-Walburn
Jeff Briggs
Paul Faber
Randy Jones – SNU
Brendon Fox - SIAS
Kerry Wasinger
Craig Karlin
Brenda Urban
Carol Solko-Olliff
David Bollig
Patricia Griffin
Michael Leibold - CHINA
Helen Robson
Scott Robson
Brad Will
Rick Edgeman
Sharon Graham